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MUSKETEER GRIDMEN DEEEAT DENISON 13 TO O
Forty Students Are
Entered In Annual
Tennis Tournament

DEFENSE

AT A GLANCE

Baffles Denison Team

[Vt: Cv"Gl'Y

thtn\J. buf
/ Ci1.t>'\l'.\s -

Foley and McDevitt Lead

Sort~

Xavier's Attack.

McGowan, Powell, Freking, Ostholthoff
and Anton are Favorites.

Team Shows Improvement But
Numerous Penalties Hold
Down the Score.

A few years ago, the athlete, on his ball game some time.-And so there
graduation from college, put sports
to the side and took up the serious wns our poor ol.d athlete. The games
business of earning a living. The sud- he had played during his college days
den neglect of physical well-being he ·couldn't play in later years. And
brought about the lnevltable results. they were all he knew. And then someHe grew fat ancrshort-wlnded and betore long his only exercise was fold- one invented the mechanical horse nncl
ing the morning paper over lhe coITel! scmconc else took up golf.
cup. Once n year, nt Home Coming
A ~ew :C.ilancc
time, he, would return to the campus
But the pre.::ent-clny athlete is quite
to see in action more young athletes
. who, in turn, would go forth to cntm· nnother person. He doesn't tlevote all
the world of business nml c\'e"hlunllY. his time Lo the one sport in. which
become portly successes or semi-suc- he excels. He pinys other games, games
cesses, And so on nnd on. Bul the In which he ls able to find recreation
blame was not his nlone. He could nncl amusement, games which he can
hardly keep up his football 01· basket- play all through life. He plays golf and
ball or baseball. They were too taxing tennis nncl hand-ball nnd volley-ball.
on one's strength. Furthc1·m01·e, they .These nre the means at' his keeping in
1·equlrcd a number of players. Just try perfect physical condition. After gradto round up eight~C11 fellows for a uation he doesn't allow himself to became portly. No, he has something
which the old time fellows did uot
possess. He has a knowledge of various
sports of the milder form and tl1ls
knowledge ls far more valuable to hlm
In latet• life than a l'Dlllng walk and

.flRST REHEARSAL
OF GLEE CLUB
SEASON
Dearth of Material Seen In First
Tenor Section.

More than fifty members were present at the Initial rehearsal or the
Father J!'inn Clef Club. Mr. Richard
Fluke, the director, conducted the ensemble through a short rehearsal of
numbers quite famlllar to the g1·oup.
The conductor was very much pleased
by the large number presented and by
the quality of the singing.
The voice sections are very well fortified with the exception of the f11·st
tenors. In this section there ls a noticeable dearth or matet•!al. Mr. Fluke
desires all students of the University
who are Interested In the glee club to
attend the rehearsal next Monday evening In the University Union at 7:30
P. M. About twenty-five more voices
nre needed, but any nUlllber of students
wlll be given an opportunity of becoming aftlllated with the Clef Club.
Appolntmenla
Mr. Jo.seph Petranka, the president,
has announced the appointment of Eugene Vo.Wait, Elbert Gruber and John
Thomas Anton to the Entertainment
Committee.
Messrs. Desmond and
Scully of the Concert Committee reported that four concerto had been
tentatively scheduled, and that negotiations were being carried on !or several more.
The Rev. John v. Usher, faculty
moderator, appealed to the members
for earnest co-operation In order to
make this year as successful as those
of the past.
Rehearsals will be held every Monday
evening at 7 :30 In the Unlverslty Union.

FEW RESPONSES
TO· OFFER OF
PASSES
Is It Possible That Suggestions
Were Lost In Transit?
Very few Xavier men can use free

p=es to the football games If one is
to Judge by the response to the contest for suggestions regarding entertainment between \he halves. The suggestions were very, very scarce. In
fact, we had 'to search quite a whl!C
to find a suggestion.
Is It possible that Xavier men aro
not suggestion-conscious? Or that
Xavle1• men do not have mothers,
wives, or sweethearts· to entertain?
Palish the thought. Camel Enter our
little contest. Four blg passes are being offered tor a suggestion regarding
entertainment between the halves.
There are Just a few rules to remember, Suggestlona must be practical, and
·must not reqUJre the expenditure of
great sums of money.
Again we Invite suggestions. All are
eligible to this unique contest, the reward of which Is rour brand new football passes sultabl3• engraved tor tho
oceaslon.
Note:The name of the winner will be
published In as unpromlnent place In
.. the ·News aa.Jl(Jlliilble,

Hy .John .J. Nolan
A Xavier Musketeer eleven, fuJl of
pep nnd fight, arrived in Grnnvme

We a.re tio1no lo ho.ve. Iols
"

tow-nnment

for undergraduates

at

C>

of pep lhts

.

SHALL WE INSTITUTE THIS
SYSTEM AT XAVIER?
Mrs. Roy Gough, of the University
of Texas has Just returned from the
continent where she studied school
methods. The following is her accowit
of conditions at the Sorbonne In Palis.
"At t110 Sorbonne University the
pl'Ofessors don't care whether you get
your lessons 01· ·not," said Mrs. Roy
Gough, or the Unlvc1·s!ty of Texas who .
hns recently returned from several
months' stay at the University.
According to Mrs. Gough, the prolessors do not check tile roll, ask questlot••, or mnko dally assignments. At
t.h.e beginning of the term the students
u·o given nn outline of the work wl1lch
1
is t.o be covered. The. preparation of
tho dally work ls left to their own
judgment.
Tho buildings of the university are
not arranged arOund a campus, as are
tho buildings of the average college.
~} 1 ~f a1~~t;~a:~~·eih::.~ 0: ~~· ~~e~~t!:
t all. When a student enters the unia
\•crs!Ly, he matriculates at one buildIng, pays his blll at another, and has
classes at still another, each being severa! blocks apart.

10

1

--Robert ,T, Brand was elected to the
student councll at a special meetingof the senior Class held Friday Octab
,
f
, d t
e1• 3,
T 11e elec1.11on o
a s1.ou en
councilman was made necessai·y by the
resignation of George E. Winter.
Mr. Wlnte1· stated that due to hl!;
~.'Ork outside o! class how·s he was
1

BY a special vote of the council
t was decided to retain Mr.· Winter In
ho capacity of publlclty agent. He will
endeavo1• to keep the decisions of the
student governing body before the undergmduates of the university through
the medium of the News.
An Active Career
The election of Robert J. Brand to
he student council ls the culmination
or a very active college career. He
has been a member of the football
team for the past three years. During
the past two years he has brought naii.

~;°:n~ :;:;~~~ o~ t;:~~~de~u~ra~k.~~

his sophomore year Mr. Brand earned
his letter In baseball. Last year he was
a member. of the Junior Prom comm.it..
tee Be.sides serving on various class
committees during the past three years
he hrui served the Xaver!an News In
the capacity of cartoonist and track
team reporter.

First Quarter
Oct. 29-Wednesday, Intra-quarter
letls.
Nov. 1-Salurday, All Saints' Day.
Nov, 3-lllonday, Deballng Team
preliminaries.
·
Nov. 14-Frlda.y, lllasque Society

performance.
Nov. 21-Frlday, lllarlella debate.
Nov, 26-Wednesda.y, Requiem lllas.o
for deceased professors, alumnl, and benefactors.
Nov. 27-Thursday, Thankglvlng.
No,v. 28-Frlday,
Patron's
daY
3(transferred from December
>•

Nov. 29-Sa.turday, President's da.y.
Dec. 8-Monday, Feast of the Im·
maculate Conception.
Dec. 15-lllonday, Sodallly reception.
Dec. 16;;~:~day, Quarter examin·

'

---

Philops Decide for Complete
Philippine Independence.
--Before a small but enthusiastic gatl1ering of Philops, the favored and long
revered topic of Philippine · Freedom
was again debated. To the ail!rmatlve
eam of Alvin Ostholhoff and John
Anwn went the laurels of vlcwry.
Despite a new wording of the question

,_
till
ted
argumen"' were 5
presen ·
The Arguments
The amrmatlve claimed that Phillpin
t be
too
1
~le~ ~~d::n~~~:. ~~. pro~l~::ig In~
dependence upon the establishment of

a stable government. Paul Hilbert and

Muelenkamp showed that
there was not and could not ·be a
stable Phlllpp!ne government within
the next two years.
Tho critic Judge George Wint~rs
named Ostholholf as best speaker. A
brief, but timely open discussion of the
question followed.

Wllllam

Many a town that has no zoo boasts
of a :;oclal lion, a white elephant, half
a dozen qut-er ·birds, and three or tour
blind tigers.

KANGAROO COURT "X" ASSOCIATION
STAGES NIGHT MEETING
AWES FROSH
CLASS

The "X" Association of Xnvlc1· University held a night meeting at the
Ohio River Yacht Club Wcdncsclay
evening, October 2. Michael Madden
was Chairman of the Arrangement
committee.
Leo V. Dubois, President of the Aswelcomed the members. Th
Vigilance Committee Reveals sociatlon
assembly served as an occasion for
the
association
to consider Its par
Histrionic Ability.
in homecoming plans scheduled Ior
November
7
and
8,
On returning to Xavier this fall it
was imposslbelle not to notice the variPhilip J. Kennedy, a member of the
ous changes which had taken place "X" Association has been appointed
during the summer. Amon~ other Chairman of the Ticket DistribuUon
"'
Committee for the homecoming. Prestchanges several new freshmen rules
1
were incorporated Jnto the list already ~en~b~u~~i~h:n~~~, ~~~b ~~~;erev,~~};
prevalllng.
be engaged in the homecoming proIt ls a matter of oorrunon knowledge gram.
that ln every organization or society

GEORGETOWN TO
BE STRONG
FOE

17~':;!r~~.;.b~~rlstmas ;~~~e ,':;"'o~de~·f t~~~e~~~Y !~a~~~~I~~

Dec.
Dec, 22-1\londay, Christmas recess
begins.
Second Quarter
Jan. S-Classes resume, s: 3o a, m.
Jan. l6-Frlday, Oratorical prellmJan. ~:';,;y, Unlverslly of Detroll debate.
Feb. 2-l\londa.y _ Semester paymenla due.
Feb. 2-lllonday, Oratorlcal semiflnaiB.
Feb. l7-Tuesday, lntra.-quarter
tests.
_
Feb, 20-Frlday, Oratorical appro-

23

Feb,

22~~~nday,

Birthday.
Feb. 22-Sunday,

test.

Washington's
Oratorical

Con-

!\larch-Loyola, SI. Viator, Unlverslty of Clnclnnall debates.
lllareh 24, 25, 26-Annual retreat.
lllarch 27-Frlday, Quarter examlnallons.
l\larch 31-Tuesday, English Intercollegiate closes.
. ._
April 2-6,-Easler recess.

ISLANDS SHOULD
BE GIVEN COMMERCIAL COURSES
RESUMED SATURDAY
FREED' OM
---

•

~~~tfi:.a~~:~iv~~~dt~~~~g~~eio'F. ~~~~~~t~fi~:;~~::a:~~~~

to help foreign students to get acqualnted with French life. The students are divided Into groups, and
twlee or three times a week they are
th best
Invited to teas at the homes of e ~
French farnllles. Often a group is vlted to the same home a number of
times, and becomes quite familiar with
the customs of family llfe.
Dances are also arranged for the natlve and foreign students, as are weekly excursions to. points of Interest both
in and out of Paris. These trips are
paid for by the French famllles. The
purpose of all this Interest ls to give
tho foreign students opportunities to
speak French. But the French people
aro much more llkely to learn English,
wll!le the American student is thrilling
·t,, ·find someone who speaks his own
tongue.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

---

Cinder Path Exploits Brought
National Renown to Xavier

i:,~~~gh~n~ro~:~o1i:~~~ ~:.~'· s~~~~i u!~:b!: !~.::t~~~a~;r!:,: ~~~~n~l:o::

rare form as is John Anton. But no
matter who gains the laurels the
tournament wlll have been a success
and it ls certnin that every one con..
nectcd has derived a good bit of pleasure
from suchft'lcndlyandprofltablecompetition. Tournaments of this kind
put a spice into sport. They enable the
student who cannot play Inter-colleglate sports to gain the benefits
der!vcd from such competition. Nq,_w
let's have a horse shoe contest.

Tue ·brieht lt~h\s dorit .seel'l\
lo bo~her the b01.p

yeo.1"

BRAND ELECTED
TO STUDENT
COUNCIL

o. It
bayhas
window
ever be.the past
been could
Just during
few yeat•s that these minor sports have
become nationally popular. And this
national popularity we find reflected
here on the campus at Xavier. Last
wlntct' the hand-ball tournament for
football men proved to be a huge suecess. So too, ls the tennis tournament
now In full sway. The annual tennis
Xavier has had a greater entry ust
from year to year. This year's tournament is the. greatest of them all. More
than forty students have entered and.
there is no doubt but that some valuable material will be uncovered for
Xavier's 1931 tennis team. First and
second round matches were played
during the past week and 50 far we
find the favorites still among those
present. Wm. McGowan '33, winner
of Inst year's tournament ls favored
to come through again, although there
arc several who arc quite capable of

fi·e~h 1no.n should be ma.de. cu.1'>'1/
Ctgo.re\\e'.> - any one. can co.r>·y "li\tchcs.

Announcement has been made by
the Rev. Fr. Edward Cat,·Igan S. J.,
Dean of the Liberal Arts College that
d
b
the special Satur ay c1asses w111 e
resumed this week. Courses are being
offered In Type\\Titting, Advertising
and Mechanical Drawing,
Fr. Carrigan also announced that
the Typewrltlng cow·se ls compulsory
for all Freshman majoring in Ac..
counting and for those Sophomores
who failed to take the course last year.

TIRE COVERS

might function In the best possible
manner. consequently since the rules
exist, there must be a means by which
they can be enforced.
,
Vlgllance Committee
As a result of this a vigilance commltteo was formed among the upper
classmcn In order that the rules mlghL
be carried out to their fullest extent.
The committee is composed of the
huskier individuals of the sophomore
class and this In ltseli tends to render
the aspect more formidable-for the
frosh.

lost Saturday and added another win
to the right side of the ledger by defcaLlng Denison University 13-0. The
Musketeers noL only smashed the proverbial "road Jinx" to smithcrcncs but
they also hnnclcd out an artistic lacillC' to the highly touted "Blg Reds"
and in doing so clispl·aycd the best
cxhlbiUon of defensive foot.ball rarely
seen 011 any field.
"!'he vaunted at.Lack of DenLwn,
which cnrr1cd t.hc ovnl w1ithil1 tho
shadO\V of the Mtchlgan University
gonl llnc on several occasions two weeks
a.go, wa.'l coml)lcLcly and overwhelm..
lngly stopped. The up-stators dld not
threaten t..hc Xavlcl' goal line at any
time during the battle. They made but
two first. downs all nftcrnoon through
their own merit, but. Jl{?nn.ltlcs gave
them several more. Penalties caused
the Musketeers much trouble and with·
out them the Blue and White would
hn.ve rolled up a larger score. The
total yards lost by Xavier because of
these mlsLakc.~ was 150, a huge amount
of ground to be lost in one game.
Xavier Defense
From start to finish lt was appar ..
ent that Xavier held the upper. hand.
The Big Red back!leld was absolutely
helpless before the Musketeer defense.
Each time n man carried the ball he
was smothered by a horde of green
jerseycd linemen. On the other hand
tho Musketeers punctured the 200
pound DenL<>011 Hnc with regularitY
only to be penalized when within
striking distance for a touchdown. Af ..
together the t.cam made nineteen first
downc;.
The firsL quarter was scoreless but
tho Musket..cers were easily the best;
using straight football to batter down
tho stiff Denison resistance. Beckwith
found the cent.er of the line for re ..
pcatcd gains and McDcvitt and Foley
swept the ends for mnny yards and
first downs. The advance to the goal
was slcady but the penalties ruined
each threat..

Second 'fouchdown
Tho Musketeers crossed the last
marker for n touchdown early in the
second period. After McDcv!tt and
--Foley had taken the ball down the
Chief Threat Will Be Their llcld In successive gallops, Helley opened up with a well placed heave to
Aerial Attack.
Beckwith who snatched It behind the
--line for a score. McDevltt mL55ed goal.
When the Musketeers meet the The remainder of the hall wa'l evenly

ot~~~e t~~~s~ristht~ ~~=it~~~~~~~ ~:~~;·~~w~ot~~~=~ ~~~rF;.r;./'~~~: ~~J°~e :::::~~u~~~. ~~1 Jcrtl~~~v~e~~

1

of persons violating any rule, to the ning they will find themselves stacked
captain of the"group of which he is " up against a foe well worthy of their
member. The captain in turn hands 1 mettle. Georgetown boasts an mn1r;u..
over the<e names to the Kangaroo ally heavy team this season and arc
cow·t which will be instituted later likely to cause the Musketeers quite a
·
Th .
eems to be no need to bit of trouble. They possess three exon.
em s
ccpt!onal backs ln the persons of Lanexplain here the duties and functions caster and Blackmore, at the half poslor ;~e Kangaroo Courtr--lt spanks for tlons, and Wilson at fullback. D.
ltsc ·
Parks, playing one of the guard posl·
1
1
Then
from
l'eal life, of the innocent, unsuspecting power on the defense and ls an unusu..
freshman who walked nonchalantly ally fast charger. He get.• out of the
through the door of the Cafeteria line and down the llclcl quickly on
without saluting the flag. He was in punts.
such desperate haste that he failed to
However Georgetown's chief threat
notice what was waiting for him. will be Its passing attack. That's where
Hardly had he taken two steps inside Lancaster and Blackmore come in.
the door when several large hands Both nrc long, accurate passers and
gripped him by the shoulders and neither are loathe to dL•play their
fairly lifted him back through the door wares. They toss passes all over the
and outside. What happened to him gr!d!ron,-to the encL5 and to each
we nll know-at at least we have a other. What's more, they complete
fairly good idea.
them.
Close observers will also notice that
\Vilson, at fullback, docs most of the
several members of the v!gllance com- running besides doing all the kicking.
mlttco arc theatrically inclined. The He has what L'i known as a.n educated
common opinion ls that they will give toe. Dan Tehan saw him perform
up their desire for a cm1ege education against Dayton University last Friday
and go to New York, there to c!lrect night and says that he ls an exceptionmusical comcclies and revues. Those ally line kicker.

the::~::. !~:i::;:.\aken

eralshlp of "Rosy" Ryan, performed
well and outplayed Denison.
In the second half, the Musketeers
continued their line efforls and kept
up that relentless, steady advance. The
Big Reds provided a llttle tougher opposition In this quarter and presented
the Xaverltcs from scoring, Punts were
exchanged many times with McPhall
i·,nvlng the edge on Rimes. This con-

~~;;"'·d~o~::to~;; ~a~,~~n~alnH:;og~ ~ ~~~~~e:'~~h~h~·a~a~:e.w ~~~a~ ~~~~~

~~!~~w~~;~::~~h~:~~~~n!~£:.~~ ~E:~f~~c~~~~ ;~~~;r~:~:;1~{ ~~~ ~~~~h~~ £~:!,~~~u~~£~~h~~~T:~~~

Tire covers be_a_r_In_g-the picture of a
footbal! pla~er and painted in xavlers have talent. The group of performers
'
d of members of the
colors, blue and white, can be pur- washcompose
d th
' i
1
chased from members of the student f~cs ;:ant~~ an. 1 ~ per arm~~~
\1ia.s
rec c
Y oui v g ancc comm
council. The sales price ls one dollar tee. So we!! did they dance and sing
and a ha!!.
that at the end of their act, the roo~
wa.• lilied with wild applause. Both
The South Dakota Slate College com- the actors and the directors are w be
panlle, a 165 foot chimes tower on the complimented on their staging of this
campus at Brookings, 5. D., ls to be wonderful performance.
Ulum!nated at night with yellow and
blue, the college oolors, by means of
30 floodlighting projectors, some with
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOWclear, some with yellow and others with
--blue lenses. Tile shaft, visible for
senawr Robert O'Brien was observed
twenty miles In the daytime, will be riling along Victory Boulevard, near
visible to aviators 100 miles awsy at tho University, the night of the first
night, for an 8,000,000 candlepower re- football game. The beauty of Xavicrs
\'olvlng beacon and a directional bea- campus a.• revealed by the !llumlnacon 111ll be mounted atop the struc- tlon of the football towers seemed to
ture.
have a special appeal for the Senator.

1

of Lhc Musketeers led by "SIJck" Mc ..
Devitt culminated ln a touchdown
when "Ghost" Foley took the bal! on
•he 25 yard line, cut off tackle, re\'el'SCd his field. and twisted hL• way
through the Denison secondary defense
for n score. McDevitt kicked goal,
making the score 13·0. The result of
the game was uneventful.
Great Improvement
The team looked improved since the
Truncy game. The defensive work of
the line was wonderful and if they
keep up that pace, no eleven Js going
to threaten the Blue and White goal
this sen.son. In the two games played thu• far no team has been . any
farther In Xavier tertitory than the
33 yard line. Ol!en.5lvely, the team
dL•playcd many weaknesses but these

Fr•.shmen, "'ho 1.. 111 be using the
Georgetown pa.'5Cs and line plays
against the Varsity, should be sumclcnt to verse the Musketeers in the
Georgetown style of play and should
enable them to stem that aerial attack
·

Friday.
Line-up:
Denison
Pos,
Xavier
Rupe .................... L. E.
l\.fcNaughton
Plpoly ................ L. T. ............ Wilhelm
Ludwig .............. L. G ......... Markiewicz
H
0
11
Ge ....................
· ................ armon
I Pool .................... R. G ..................... Stout
I1 Miller ................ R. T ................. Phelan
PLEASE!
McConnel! ........ R. E ............. Mercurio·
Clark .................. Q. B. .................. Kelly
Gus Groom-,-J-le-ad l\lusketeer
Oabelle .............. L. H ........... McOevltt
Cheerleader requests all students of o. Walker ........ R. H. ................ Foley·
Xavier University to assemble in lhe
Rimes .................. F. B, ..........
3 4
1 2 Beckwith·
.
reserved student section at Friday
Period•
night's football game. This secllon
Denison .............................. O 6O O 07 13O :.
ls situated directly In front of the Xa\•ler ................................ O
O -:-pre."' box. Concerted cheering lJ!
Substitutions-Xavier: Hope for Har-.
the aim of friend Gus,
mon, Ryan for Kelley, Sprcngard
"-·--------------'
(Continued on Page 4)
0
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the primary requisites for a gentleman curse, they fight, they moa11, they wall tory lead, appears. Applause. The ac- Rudy Vallee merely by singing Into
seem to have been, e. hot temper, a u11tll the very agony of It all causes ton ot the play Is boorishly Interrupted. a glass half fllled with water.
as well as passionate nature, a us to tum away In fear. Eve11 the The audience has not learned to dis·
lazy
Publisl1ed Enry Wednesday During The College 1'.ear
distorted sense of pride, and a great Blessed Mother most mlld, strutdl11g tlngulsh part from player. Nor ls It to
Where there's a will there's a
proficiency with arms and horses. Al- high above the tumult, shudders and blame. It has the misfortune to be slighted relative to contest It.
though
this
southern
idea
of
a
gentleturns
aside.
This
Is
hell.
It
has
been
witnessing
a
one-man
show
In
which
Subs~ription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copiea, 5 Cents
man did Include a theatrical sense of called the Inferno of Infernos, the the actor's Jndlvlduallty Is a thing conRevised for the predicted Francocourtesy and hosp!tallty, It was sadly Die• lrae, dies Illa! Yet no human sidered apart· from the drama. The Itallan conflict:
Office, Union House
Phone, CAnal 4040
lacking In the finers traits of mercy, words can express the scene. It ls actor, no matter how capable or .enItalian
Entered ns third class matter at the Postomce at
kindness, and charity, and as a con- masterful.
gaging his personallty, Is breaking
"Tony, get Your Gun."
Cinchmati, Ohio, u11tte1· Permit No. 1275
By
sequence the typical southern gentlefaith. It the dramatist wrote the play
"We Don't want Spaghetti. What
man cannot be regarded as a gentlefor the play's sake he ill breaking faith We Want Is some Kind of Scrap."
John E. Snyder
man at all, but only as a product of
wlt.h the author's Intention. It the
GEORGE 111. JUllN!SON, '31
"Send the Word Over There That
a selfish caste system which would
dramatist wrote the play for his sake Mussolini's Coming."
Edllor·ln·Vhlef
make thn t of India seem llke a huge
both
the
dramatist
and
the
actor
are
Believe It or knock, but the other b1·otherhood. These "gentlemen" exFrench
breaking faith with the dramatfo act
day we unfolded a new shirt that ploited the negro and amassed their
"We're Bound to Win With Pollus
and are shamefully exploiting their
had only two pins In It.
Like
You."
wealth in much the same manner as
own respective talents. The lntelllgent
uTllere's a Lonesome Road to Muadid tho patrician of Nero's time,
playgoer, we s.ee, demands that the
What Impresses fre.5hmen most up- through the Inhuman cruelties and
.
play be loyally acted by well-cast and soUni's Land."
By
Robert
Maggini
on entering college is the fact that labors of slavery.
"How
You Gonna Keep 'Em Down
there Is no throwing of chalk and
Playgotng as a prescribed subject Jn well ·directed actors.
On the Farm After They've Learned
Cnrtoonlst:
Standards
erasers in the classroom.
CTo be continued)
the collegiate curricula is absurd. Not
How to Handle a Machine-Gun?"
Joseph Romer, '32.
As with most tl1l11gs there are two at all. The college man whose objecColmnnlsts:
As soon as a nation's representative stnnards, a true and a false, by which tive is liberal cUlture and well-rounded
Honestly and truthfully now, did
Ectwnrcl Mersch, '31; Robert Maggini, '32; Elmer Glass·
has signed a treaty he rushes home we can Judge a gentleman, and as education cannot ignore any of the
you ever hear a telephone ring?
meycr, '3:.!; John E. ::;nyctcr, ':i4.
with a copy of tile document so that usual the bulk of the human race ac- essential elements. Dramatic llterature,
his country can be the first one to' find cepts the false one, for most people since the time of the Greeks, constiReporters:
,
~
.
"'
With all the well-trained clvlllan
believe an Individual to be a gentle- tutes such an essential element. PJayThompson \Villdt, '31; Harry Foley, 31; ueo1ge E.
a loophole In It..
gunmen we have In the United States,
man if lie possesses the accidental golng is no more and 110 less than the
\Vlntcr, '31; l''rnnk KeUy, '31; ~!mer J. Bulle1·, '3:!;
this
country hardly needs a standing
and
qualities of high birth, education and study of dramatic literature In Its
\V. Powell, '32; Frank X. Brcnrton, '33.
Fantasy In B
army,
wealth, not realizing as they do so, natural habitat, the theatre.
Each
night
to
dingy
attic
room
STAFF
that some of the greatest scoundrels By the theatre we understand nelthel'
BUSINESS
When In Rome do as Mussolini dicI climb with aching, creaking bones,
that eve1· lived possessed these same the theatre of popular entertainment
AN'l'ON i\l. MAl.'Elt, '31
tates.
CO curse the Fate wl10 spun my doom) qualifications.
.
ti
nor the cinema. This, fm• i·eaoons that
And lie me down with sighs and moans.
The one and true standard by which Mr. J, Herman Thuman, Cincinnati
When better battleships are scrapp'Tis the11 my lot the most I hate;
we can I"eally judge a gentleman ls lmpressarlo and former dramatic critic,
Life In the African wllds may have ed, Uncle sam will probably again do
'Tis then my load seems heaviest;
that which has been passed on to us pointed out In a radio message deliv- Its disadvantages, but at least It Isn't most o! the scrapping.
I twist and tmn, disconsolate,
by that greatest of au gentleman ered from WLW on the Xavier Uni- likely tllnt the people over there ever
Nor brain nor body gives me rest.
whose exemplary life was culminated versity hour. According to Thuman find chewing-gum stuck to their shoe
The principal objection to eating
watermelon In the old Negro fashion
~:~-~~:·:. ~~~:::
Untll my mind turns back tile years on the cross at Calva1·y. I! one would many prefer to be mentally passive at soles.
true
gentleman,
he
has
but
become
a
the
cinema
rather
than
mentally
acIs that the seed gets Into one's ears.
And lets me look at other days,
Subject for deep thought: Just how
Tl1oso days when smiles no room for to follow the teac!llngs of Christ, for tive in the theatre. Quite rlght,-but
gentlemen, contrary to populal' belief, he Insinuates that one must be mental- long wl!I the prohibition law remain
If you want to test a man's Inteltears
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER
ly Inactive at the movies. Such Is not on the books after the present younger ligence, ask him to make a z and a
leave, to mnrr S\\•cet mem'ry's are not born but made.
I
- COulcl
the
case:
the
thinking
man
thinks
pound-sterllng
sign. If he passes that,
generation
gi·ows
up
and
takes
control
haze.
anywhere; and, since the advent of, or things?
ask him to draw a ownstlka from memA Straightforward and Frank Publicalion of Facts.
1' I see my youth, that land of joy,
talking
pictures,
more
than
just
atory.
Where once I lived ancl played and
.
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
tention ts required. Yet It Is not with
__ zz==:=s
Some of these Jorge opnrtment houses
!
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
I Whendreamed,
the cinema that we are concerned, it remind us of the old Indian pablos,
I wns just n little boy.
is
with
the
theatre
of
the
Imagination.
i
An AH-College Newspaper.
j No cares would come for me it seemed.
About the only difference is that
A Playgoer
apartment houses have elevators invlcUm
Poor
of
hallucination.
stead
of· stepladders.
It
ts
to
this
theatre
that
the
college
•!•••-··-n_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_0_0_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_u_o_, ••,.
One clay while playing In the shade,
man should be a playgoe1". He shoUld
A fairy paid me visitation,
If you want to get In the proper
not be an emotional playgoer, nor
Appenl'lng as a little malcL
should he become a tlteatre born who mood for the hot weather and drougl1t,
Is It PossibleSaluting me with winsome smile,
plaques you in press agent fashion try reading "The Rhlme or tlie Ancient
By Edwar<l B. lllerscll
with players or whom you have never Mariner. 11
We are forced to the conclusion that the fabled "power of the She turned and glided;· dancing 'round;
l1eard. He may be a constant or an
press'' is a mere fabrication. ln the issue of October first, an appeal She founcl inc easy to beguile
And never once did utter sound.
occasional pla.ygoel'; above all, he must
A great stride toward the lessening
was made to the student body. through the medium of these editorial
be an lnLelllgent one. Intelligence Is of noise will have been made when
l\licltaclangclo
columns, to refrain from throwing paper and other refuse about the
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.
cxel'clscd In-but there goes the cur- the Inst of the model Ts has bc011
Her
pretty
hencl
went
gently
bobbing,
Thei·c
were
giants
on
the
earth
in
entrances of the campus buildings and to use the cement 'valks in A lovely mass of auburn locks
BETTER
tain I The stage is occupied, a fact Junked.
going from one building to another, Perhaps it is a reflection on Thnt set my chil<llsh heart to throb- those clays. Mlclmclangelo belongs to that Is not noticed at first, the attenPRINTING
the days of the giants; he himself tion being absorbed by the setting. Tile
bing,
our own powers of persuasion, since a portion of the student body
"Jake" paralysis supposedly 1•esults
N. E. cor. Court & Sycamore Sis..
That made It poum\ with tlmmps and an lncamatlon of those mighty spirits pieces a1·e skillfully and artistically
persists in continuing these obnoxious habits.
knocks,
that .bY the power of his genius Ile
from the drlnk~1g of Jamalc ginger,·
In defense of our own powers we have said ·perhaps"; we
has made to llve in llis great Genesis placed, while tlie whole Is characterized but we'll bet a lot of people are more
.In the Sistine Chapel, ·He wus a giant by unpretentiousness and balance. The careful a bout washing their homedon"t deny that the fault may lie elsewhere. The appeal was ex- As on lier lively form she spun
pressed in the mother tongue, in simple and concise terms. It iS And 1benL with ease and gmceful in every respect; a giant 111 Intellect acting has started, obviously that of brew bottles since the advent or the
Wo extend sr~lna• to XaTfor Vnl·
minor characters who play their lines
unthinkable that its content taxed the mentality of any undergraclu- Shm~; ~~~~. indeed, 'ere I was wonand Jmnglnation, a giant in achievc- ro1• all they nrn worth and who do not disease.
voulty and oxtend to The Students
and Fa«1ttlt1' Our beet wl1he• • • •
ate.
She took my foolish heait by storm 1 ment and creation, a giant, whose seem to be miscast. <The presentation,
We 1ball alwaya be ready to Beno
mind engulfed all the ideas about
Life today is just what you make
them and make prlcN that are verT
In the interests of Xavier University we repeat oltr appeal.
sculpture ·and painting. In sculpture then, strikes the playgoer fi1·st,) So far per week.
reaaonnhle when 1•botocraph1 tu"e
Refrain from throwing paper about the campus. It-does make things An hour, lt:. .seemed, I watched her none attained such power since the everything Is more than satisfactory,
wanted.
look messy. A littered-up campus prevents Xavier University from
J, ALBERT JONES
Interruptions
prance,
days of Phidias; in painting he ocBelieve It or knock, but any male
Photographer
cupled the greatest chair among the
being one of Cincinnati's beauty spols. If by chance a visitor should (A joyful hour I envy now)
At this joint the star, 01· the reper- can produce a perfect Imitation of
And
then
It
was
she
stopped
the
dance
most
daring
of
the
whole
Renaissance,
stray to these fair 'grounds he might conceive undesired impressions.
Lastly this habit of nonchalantly throwing refuse about the campus Ami lenned and kissed my youthful and even In architecture he accomis an affront to elementary decency.
Her b~v~'~·d she waved with solemn air pllshed the supreme achievement or
modern times. And yet with nil this
Secondly there is the small matter of keeping to the cement The mystic sign of fairy power • . •
richness of expression his soul does
walks, if for no other reason than to give the grass a .. cha;1ce". And lo, I held what made me stare.1 not fully reveal itself· It needed the
After one of the most torrid summers, aggravated by a prolonged A small . catalpa blossom flower.
sonnets to utter his deepest thoughts
drought, ever experienced in Cincinnati the grass is entitled lo a reand feelings, and to reveal his true
She
passed
the.
wand
around
her
liead
nature.
It ls not the nrt of M!ehelspite. It· al least is doing its bit to enhance lhe beauty of Xavier.
nngelo's work that stands out upon
A "back lot cowpath" never beaulifies an urban location. The ser- A cape of blue with buttons gold,
such a high pinnacle, but it is his
pentine path on Dnna Ave., that skirts the stadium, corrobon:ites this And collar trimmed in flnnnel red,
I saw about her form enfold.
personality. This trait of his dominates
statement.
She smiled "Goodbye" t.hen took her~ in nll his work; we do not look upon
.L\gain 've say refrain from these habits. Use the receptacles
leave
mere cold blocks or granite, 1101• upon
for refuse and the walks for n1oving to and fro, lest wagging tongues And new toward the Golden West,
centltry stained paintings 1 but we
say, 'Is it possible'-?
A hnppy kingdo111 there to weave
look upon Michelangelo him sclf. \Vhen
And Uvc where life is at it.'s best.
we seem to hcnr one of his creations
spcnking, we hem· the voice of the
Alas for me, tlmt hour of joy
Cheers Neededearth. The lonser you and your
mnster.
Became the last that I have known;
Pieta
Balance0 Lifetime 0 live and work
The football team, in winning Saturdays game on a foreign Though I was just a little boy,
. In the Pietn, his first great work,
tosether, the better you'll set
field, demonstrated rather convincingtly the possibility of its dupli- To find her land I left my home.
and now In tile Cathedral of St. Peter;
AMONG the one hundred alons. Start today, whydon'tyou?
cating many football feats in Xavier's Athletic history. Its strength O'er land a11d sea, througl> field and we hear the Blessed Mother walllng
forest,
this year has been increased by an abundance of reserve material.
leadins American colleges, The ONLY Aenuine Li£etime0 pen is Sheoff'er's;
over the body or her dead son strechI wnnclercd on for many ycnrs,
Barring accidents there remains but one thing by which the team But ever 11lways was the llm·v'est
ed out upon her knees In the repose
each registering 1, 700 or more do not be deceived I All fountain pens ore Au Bl'-'0
may be aided in taking its place wilh great elevens of the past. Just naught but pain,. defeat . . . and ot-. death. We seem to see her heaving
oSoinst defects, but ShenfI'er'a Lifetime
students, the majority prefer iaonteed
Auaranteed unconditionolly fbr your life, and
And !hat is the material support of the student body.
breast break forth from the pressure
tears.
Sheoff'er products ore forever Aunronteed
Sheaffer's. Sheaffer's college ether
of her sorrows. We find nn abundance
Cheering, in the past, has been so feeble as to merit contempt.
oAainst defect in materials and workmanship.
leadership means that these pens Green or Block Lifetime 0 pens, $8.75; Ladies',
At the Transylvania game we failed to hear one hearty cheer worthy
"Freshmen will supply bon fire mn- of sympathy and tenderness over·
flowing this Ufeless block of marble.
$8.25, Blaclc-and-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine
o[ a first rate team. The few ~istless murmurs wafted to us on the terial for pep rnllles." That's a good we find here the touch of a new powwill delight you, too.
Green Lifetime 0 pens, $10; Ladies', $9.50.
night air were. so spiritless, so poorly synchronized that we heaved way to get rid of them, but what will m• In the portrnyaJ of the lifelessness,
Petite Lifetime• pen&, $7 up, Coif or Hundba~
their
parents?
you
tell
Think!
Here
are
pens
with
points
great sighs of relief when they came to an end. After a second pitiPencil, $3, Others lower.
the utter lassitude of the dead Christ,
made
for
ful attcmpl we were filled with fright at the embarrassing possibility'
your
hand
alone-inAnd there Is the s. P. c. A. to reek- a much more dlmcult task than the
•A recent survey made by o disinterested orof lh~ student body completely breaking down and leaving the cheer on with, too.
portrayal of vitality and strength.
struments that Balance0 com- Aanization showed SheofI'er's first in fountain
unfinished. For some unaccountable reason Xavier students don't
pen SDlea omon& the 100 leodin~ American colWhen Pope Julius II, more de·
fortably in your hand....-sraceful leSes hovin~ resistrotion of 1,700 or more Stu•
behave in normal fashion ''t football gameSi they remain so silent.
Naive Norn is in arms against the termlned el'en than the preceding
things of beauty. And here is a dents. Docutnenta coverin&
One solution of this perplexing condition may be due to a fact chain stores.
She says sl1e bought popes In the pursuit of nrt, sought to
this survey ore avail..
Li£etime 0 suarantee that your able to anyone,
just recently ca.lied to our attention. It seems that the student body some postage stnmps n.t one the other make Rome the center of art he call..
0
ed
to
lllm
Michelangelo,
and
bade
him
is unable to congregate in its special section due to the presence of day and they charged her· full price. design a mausoleum which shall throw
Li£etime pen will serve you sattoo many '"outsiders." If such is the case this condition should be
isfactorily while you remain on
everything exlsUng Into the shade".
remedied by the committee in charge of ushering. A compact student
It Is at this time that the great work
body is absolutely essential to good cheering.
1\Ioses was started. Moses is seated in
the center, and on each side the
At the Georgetown game Friday night lets hear some real vocal
figures of Rachel and Leah, signifying
outb~nsts; 01;1thursts so great in vohune as to bring about the pro~
acLive and contemplative life. This
:vcrbml quakn~g of th~ stadium. \Vith our cheerleaders performing
Moses still carries with him the power
in ultra collegrntc fash10n, a cheer is the least you can give the team.
from Mt. Sinn! nnd the nearness of
Remember, lets cheer.
the god-head; he Is full of indignation
against the ldolnt1·y of the Hebrews
and his wrath Is surging. It Is with
The Senior Sodalitya mighty effort. as he clenches his
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
beard, tho.L he restl'nins his passion,
For a number of years it has _been a Friday custon1 to give
and with one foot advanced he seems
upperclassmen fifteen minutes grace in order to attend Senior So ..
react'y to rise and give vent to his
dality meetings. It was thought that this would stimulate interest
anger. The ilnpressfon is most impres ..
in Xavier's major reJigious organization. However such does not
sivc. Hnd the mausoleum been cam ..
plctect, the effect would have been
appear to be the case. It is with much regret that we notice the
'"Re1r.U,l,Pat.o•.
!I· A. SHllAFFJ!R l'l>N COMPANY• FORT MADISON,CW.A.8,p,co
IOWA, U.S.A.
A Gentleman
overwhelming. The !\loses is eveti com ..
tendency on the part of many upperclassen to absent themselves
•• 11!0
There ls, or rather wns, n world wide plete in itself and awe inspll'ing in its
from these exercises.
belief In the oft stated principle that nature.
.There is no need for us to go into a detailf!d. discussion re" four generations arc requil'ed to mnke
The Last Judgement
gardmg the merit of participating in religious activities. Upperclass .. a. gentleman. However if this is to be
When tho mnstei• was nearly sixty
nwn are supposed to have had sufficient relinious
training to con,- construed ns meaning, the ability to yenrs of agt", he was onlered by Pope
0
clude that fact for themselves.
wem· fashionable clothes, to choose Paul III to cover the altar wall at'
.
We rea•lize that fifteen minutes of any undergraduates time the 1·lght fork and to possess 11. thin the Sistine Chopel wltJ1 the Last
mvolves a great sacrifice. But• then who isn't conscious of the fact veneer of culture, one might safely Judgement. It was a stupendous unthat sacrifices make this mundane existence bearable. The proper conclm.le thnt such rcquircmenls could ctertnklng and he shrank from it; yet
be met by merely attending anyone there wns no retreat from it, and so
•~rt o~ devot.ion at t~e Senior Sociality meetings can be very effica- of our fashinable univc1·sities for u seizing
011 the moment when the dread
cious rn putting o.ne m the right frame of mind. Very often it is year or two. However the true gentle- ci·y is heard, "Depart from me, ye
t~e means of solvmg a particularly perplexing problem of scholastic man does not 11cccssorily hn.ve to be cursed I" he filled the altnr space with
hfe.
well dressed, skilled In table etiquette, Its terror.
·
or partially filled with cultural atIt Is a ·d1·ead scene. There Is no
How many undergraduates sti"ll. thi.nk Xavi'er needs a
.
tnlnments, for although Webster does
i
swim- define the word "gentleman" as being mercy. All s condemnation. Tile air
ming pool.
• an individual of high birth and gentle is filled with angels crying aloud for
breeding, we should realize tlmt a vengeance.
Above the throne. are
· Acid Similies-As swamped with work as the X News £ditot1 gentleman ts above 011 a. person who myriads of saints demanding justice.
is with copy.
'
does not give ollense.
·
In the lower part can be seen thousands of damned souls, struggling with
Southern Genl!IJty
.
the fiends of darkness. We see great
In the South, before the Civil War, men being dragged down Into the
a man was considered to be a gentle- depths of hell. We see weak looking
J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO.
man, if he could speak knowingly of men, strong men, women, boys and
fast race horses and beautiful women, girls au In the army of satan, All are
Architects
"IF .IT SWI~IS, I HAVE .IT"
if he scorned work, excelled In drink- haggard. Agony Is portrayed In their
Ing and hunting, and whose honor very countenances. They cringe with
CINCINNATI, OHIO
27 Eaat Sixth Street
could only be satisfied with "pistols fear and shriek with pain, Their naked
&::=============::!JJsuhl at thirty paces". In those days.of! bodies are being devoured by tire and
hoop skirts, slavery and steamboats, brimstone. They shriek, they beg, they
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XAVIER HIGH SCH 0 0

CHAIRMEN FOR FIVE
COMMITTEES NAMED

BEAT THE
BIG ~:REDS"
SATURDAY

Sodalists Honor Berkemeyer,
Welch, Schmidt, Brueneman.

LARGE ATTENDANCE· AT
WEEKLY COMMUNION
Evokes Commendation of the
Faculty.
Eucharistic League is Planned.
By v. Eckstein.
Among the many activities whlch the
sodal!t!es of st. ·Xavier's High School
encourage, the weekly Communion
Mass has ever been the most popular.
'fhnt the boys of this year w!ll carry
on the tradition has been manifested
by the large attendance a.t the weekly
communion Mass during ·the month of
September. To make it possible for
all students to attend the Thursday
Mass, Father Brucker has changed the
hour of the Mass from 8:15 to 8:30,
The faculty members are one in theh·
entlius!ast!c praise of the very large
attendance at this Mass.
The fostering of the habit of weekly
reception of the Blessed Sacrament
wns the primary object of the Knights
of the Blessed sacrament, an organization instituted by the nntional sodallters under Father Daniel Lord's
Jeaclersh!p, The sodullsts of St. Xa"icr's were among the first of the
country to make this object their own;
and 111 this way the weekly communion
i\-Iass wns introat:Iced into the SChool.
Basing his plans for the reorganization of the Senior Sodallty on Father
Lm'cl's "A B C of Sodal!ty Organization", Father O'Brien has formed the
Eucharistic Committee. The memllel·s
of this committee w!ll exert themselves
in promoting the practice of the weekly
reception of the Holy Eucharis among
alt the students of the school.

NOLAN HEADS ACOLYTE
Training in Serving Mass is Of·
fered to Everyone.
Officers of Society Will
struct at Noon.

In·

By F. Messman.
Through the efforts of Ml'. Bonnet,
the faculty moderator, the membership of the Acolyth!cal Society has
been increased to forty, From this
mnnbcl', M1'. Bonnet has selected Joi::cph Nolan to lend the orgnnization,
nnd George Hagen to act as secretary, The prlvilege of joining the
Acolylhlcal Society has been extended
tu the entire student body.
At noon ench day special instructions will be given to all wl10 dcslre.
to sene. Mr. Bonnet hopes thnt evcryliocly will take advantage of this offel'.
For membership in this Ol'gan!zat!on
there arc no dues and no regulal'
meetings.
During the year the two Sel'Vers W!ll
be of the same height a.nd, if possible,
from the same class. The appoint·
ments will be for the entire week. The
former custom of changing the servers
dally has been found unsatisfactory.
Avail yourself of this opportunity to
lenrn how to-serve mass. If you wish
lo prcpal'e against future emergency
you should learn how to assist a priest
at Muss. Blunders wlll not be excusccl If you are called upon In the
future, at a resort or summer camp
to serve Mass. Everyone expects a
Cntho!!c high school boy to have acqulrecl this knowledge ..

Crawford Selected to Head
Apostolic Committee.
By R. Welch
The llrst meeting of the cei1trnl
Committee of the Senior Sociality,
postponed by Fl'. O'Brien, was finaly
held last Tuesday in Room 326 at 12:30,
The purpose of the gathering was
to stal't the mechanism of the Sociality opernt!ng at full speed through
the initiation of Fr. O'B1·!en's policies
in regard to the various sub-committees that brnnch of! from the Central
Committee. '!'here is n poss!b!l!ty that
several othel' committees w!\l be added
to the list of ,socialistic endeavors
later in the year but ~· ptcsent the
llve that occupy the interest of· the
Moderator and officers n1·c the Euchal'!st!c, the Mission, the Apostolic,
the Literature and Om· Lady's Committees.
As the principal object of the assembly wns to obtain leaders for these
various bodies the selection of candidates was undertaken immediately
after Fr. O'Brien had out!!necl the aims
of the Sociality through !ts several
branches and stated the plans which
he wished to follow.. A novel, yet
marvelous etHcient and fair procedure
was employed in lhe nominnLion of
·canclldntcs for chnirrnen. Instead of
one boy nominating another for no
cspeclul reason at nll, .t11ose who were
Interested ht any pnrtlcular division
handed in their names. From the
submitted names one wns selected ror
nomination. In Lhis munnct· leaders
were picked not at rnndorn but. because
of some definite leaning towards their
respective committees. The following
selections were mac!~:
Berkemeycr, chnirmnn of the Eucharistic Committee; Welch of the Mission Committee; Crawford, of the
Apostolic; Bruencman, of Our Lady's
Committee, nncl Tom Schmidt, or tile
Literature Committee,
·
Fl'. O'Brien then lnformecl these boys
of their duties. The Chairmen al'C
free to decide for themselves who shall
comprise their separate committees.
He sald that he desired members of
the Sociality to get in touch with the
chairman of any conunlttcc which they
care to join nnd support: He expressed the hope that all members would
co-ope1·ate wholeheartedly.
He conrluded after explaining how
expeditious an arrangement this will
be. Wh!!e it exists the Moderator does
not have to hold a General Counc!! to
learn what is occur!ng in the Sodnl!ty;
he needs m!ly to call together these
leaders who as they are at all times
in touch each with his ow11 committee,
may give him any information he requires. As an aftet·thought Fr. O'Brien
mentioned that he was going to buy
copies of HThe Queen's '\Vork" for the
perusal of the Soda!!ty. After tile
meeting a member quietly presented
him with $10.
Your editor made a personal cnnvnss of the officers but. the result at
press time wns not enlightening.

SQUAD
SKETCHES

NOON INDOOR STANDING
LEAGUE LEADERS
Senior Division
'!'cams
Won
Lost
3-A .......................... 1
o
3-C .......................... 1
0
2-A .......................... 0
0
4-D .......................... 1
tied
Junior Division
Teams
\\'on
Lost
1-B .......................... 1
0
0
1-C .......................... 1

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
7.60
Pct.
1.000
1.000

ALUMNI WHIPPED BY
HI SCHOOL GRIDDERS
Second Quarter Rampage Nets
Two Touchdowns.
Fischer and Helmick Score.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
XAVIER HIGH
1930
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

11-X. va. Hughes.
18-X. va, Hillaboro.
24-X. va, Westem Hilla,
31-X. va. Roger-Bacon.
Nov. 7-X. va. Purcell.
(Home Coming)

Nov.14-0pen.
Nov. 21-X. va. Elder,

LINDHORST, HEITZ, AND
VETTER TO LEAD CHEERS

By P. Barrett
The Xav!e1· High Blue-Jackets op· "Squad" Numbers Six Men After
ened their season with a 12-0 win over
Final "Cut'.' is Made.
the Alumni, last Saturday at Corcoran
Field. In the ftrst half the BlueJackets outplayed the weighty alumni Flashy Uniforms Will Add Color
team in both offensive and defensive
to Hughes Contest.
piny, The half was marked by frequent fumbles by both sides but due
By C. Blase.
to the excellent running of Fischer and
On Satm·day afternoon at the Xavier
Byrnes, the high school squad was
University
stadium
there will be a big,
able to score twice, Helmlcl1 and
Fischer scored the touchdowns. Alte1· pleasant surprise for the bdys-and
that
means
EVERY
St. Xavier student
several slnnts at the line by Fischer,
and a nineteen-yard run by Byrnes -who attend the Hughes-Xavier batImel carried the ball to the one-foot tle. We are not- referring to the seven
llnc, Helmich carried it across for n giants who compose the Hughes line
touchclown. Byrnes try for point was or the sparkling plays of the Xavier
missed. The second touchdown was gridders. The reference is to three
the result of a 25-yard run by Fischer. nattily uniformed boys who constitt~te
The Alumni's kick from behind their the Xavier Chcierleader squad,
Reading fl'Om left to 1·!ght · these
goal !!ne was partly blocked and went
to the 25-yarcl liue where Fischer p!ck- three volcnnoes of pep are: Lindhorst,
and Vetter. These six boys who
Heitz
ecl it up and stra!ght-armecl his way
through most of the Alumni team f01· have survived a three weeks' gruelllng
m·e the only candidates from
practicO
a touchdown, Byrnes' kick was blockecl. Aftet· Byrnes had kicked to Ken- a large eager number, whom Mr. Bonnccly who was tnckled on the 40-yard net is carrying after tne~ nnal cut.
This much of the surprise we have
line, the Alumni's pass was grounctccl
given away, For the 1·est-come to
and the half enclecl.
The second half was not as one- the game.
When you see this t1ip!e threat of
s!ded as the llrst half for the Alumni
sprnng some trick plays that baffled splrlt, fire and enthusiasm you wlll
the Xaver!Les. The only opportunity cry fol' more. We have hinted somethnt the Blue Jackets hncl to score thing about their uniforms. At the
came shortly after the kick-off when Hughes contest you will see what the
they hacl possession of the ball on the well-dressed cheerleader is wearing
13-yard line. A fumble spoiled this these days, One word of warning{ Do
chance for anothei.· touchdown. In not lose your voice in your astonishthe llnal quarter, the Altunn! did most ment. Cheerleaders are not merely
of the offensive work. In their effort for display. Their purpose is. to get
to score, the Alumni pulled some of you shouting for the team. When they
tho prettiest criss-crosses nnd lateral ca!! for a chee1· give it to them.
passes that have ever been seen in a
high-school game,
Fischer, Byrnes ancl \Voerner played
great ball in the bacii:field for Xavier,
but the !!ne had no individual stars.
The team showed some good work and
should be prepared to meet tile Big
'·Reds" of Hughes next Saturday afternoon.
summary:
Xa\•icrAlumniSc!lm!clt ............ L. E ................. Hughes
Be1·ger ................ L. T ................. Barrett
Murray .............. L. G ................. l{ovncs
Grogan ................ C. .. .............. M:ulvihill
Spel'ber .............. R. 0, .................. Blank
Dressman ........ R. T. ............ Flanagan
Ge1'\\1c ................ R. E ............... La1nbert
Snyder ................ Q. B, ............ Groeniger
Woerner ............ L. H ..................... E!!el't
Trnine ................ R, H. ................ Fnrrell
Helmick ............ F. B. ............ Kennedy
Score
1 2 3 4 Final
St. Xav!e1· .................... o 12 o 0-12
Alumni ............................ o o o o- o ·
Touchdowns-Helmick, Flsche1·.

back t11e Alumni by n 12-0 score, Xavier defeated a much heavier and more
experienced team. The Alumni i·ipped
open a bag full ol trick plays and
forward passes that were a great surprise, cons!de1·!ng that the eleven men
Now that we have seen the Blue had not pruct!ced together before the
Jackets perform In a real scl'!mmage battle. The backfield of Xavier Hi
game, we renHze wlm t wonders conch showed a weak defense against passes
savage has been doing with 11!s ex- but this defect should be remedied by
cept!ona!!y green team. In tumlng next Saturday. On the . whole, the
team displayed good·form. Coach Savage should be complimented fo1· arranging the Alumni as the first game.
This game made the squad . rea!!ze
what is in store fol' them When they
111cet the big "Reds" of Hughes and
the heavy forward wall of Roger Bacon, It also furn!shecl coach savage
with a grent clenl or work for the
week's practice sessions. The new
backfielcl perfomted we!! both on offense and defense, w11Ue the line men
cl!d some splend!cl tackling,
·
Arter seeing the Roger Bacon-Hughes
game I would think that with the
"Old Xa\'!cr F!sht!ng Spirit" the Blue
Jackets should defeat both teams.
Neither team showed any great offensive pow et. .The score which was 20-6
In fnvol' of Roger Bacon dOes not show
the truo worth of the two teams. The
clubs were fairly evenly mq1ehed with
Roger Bacon having s!!ghtly the bette1·
of it. Howevc1\ the two Inst touchdowns scored by Bacon were the result
We believe the Challenger is the greatest year
or breaks. Ruberg, Bacons vete1·nn
round bargain America has ever seen. Its
fullback, scm•ed both tnllys, one on an
1
hltercepted pass and the other on a
regular price is much below the actual value.
fumble picked out of the air, As!do
floom these two breaks Bacon greatly
Nobody knows how Browning, King can do
outplayed Hughes in the last half.
it-but it's true nevertheless. We're sure you'iJI
The first half was marked· by ragged
play, numerous . fumbles, and frequent
see no "bargain" in. any sale to compare with
penalties for both teams. In our
the most popular Suits and Topcoats in the
games with these squads, the X men
must watch Rubel'g and Ceeal'dO of
country-Challenger I
Bacon and Chapps and Feldhaus of
Hughes.
Elder met with !ts third straight defeat when it was overcome by In·
diana.polls Cathedral, 13c6. However,
since the three tea.ms played by Elder
are exceptionally strong, we can draw
no conclusions from these sco~es.
Purcell was defeated by Greenv!lle,
o., 8·0 in a fast game. ..._,.,..,

L~~~-~~--------------~~-~-~~~~--~~~~~----~-

1930 SCHEDULE OF THE
PARENT TEACHERS ASS'N
Oct. 13 - Opening Session-social
School, Administrntion and Organizntlon.-Rev, Hartford F. Brucker, S. J,
Nov 3-9:00 A. M. Requiem High
Mass.
Nov. 10-C!v!c Program.-Anthony
Dunlap A. B. 1890.
Dec. 9-The High School and Un!versity.-Rev. Hubert F. Brockmnn,
s. J.
Jan. 12 - Practical Demonstration,
Physlcs.-Sen!or Students 1930.
Feb. 9-Bus!ness Outlook fo1· High
School G1·adunte.-Mr. Oscar Breyer
A. B., 1898.
Mar. 16-Pract!cal Aspects in the
Business L!fe.-Mr. Morgan W!!!!ams.
Apr. 13-Chem!Stry Demonstrat!onJun!or Students 1931.
May 11-College Career.-Rev. Edward F. Carrigan, S. J.

f!oll·t~l11 ,-

WEIGHT A.DVANTAGE

11

1

I

Beginners Classes

DAN.Cl NG

Harry Willsey

Orchestra

MANSI 0N DANCE ST UDI 0

THIRTY

thousand
welcoming shouts ·as he steps to bat
.. , the idol of them all. Ball one!
Ball two! . , , and cr-r-acH he's done
it again. Popularity to be lasting must
be deserved.

ONE
will always

stand·out!
HOME RUNS arc made at the
plate - not on the bench!
Likewise what counts in a cigarette is what a smoker gets from
it - not what is said about it.
Chesterfield has a policy-give
smokers what they want:

Suits and Topcools

unb i!urr

Students are Promised a Very
Interesting Game.

1

Cl-IALLENGER

J!imrt~

Coach Krueck to Send Heavy
Squad Against Team.

I

The Amazing

.

FOLLOW
YOUR TEAM
TO VICTORY

attendance nt. the game and your un ..
itcd cheers. This year's eleven ls your
squad.
It will represent you and youi•
By V. Eckstein,
class-mntes. Its success will be your
The blue and white placards dis- success; its failure, your failure. Sup ..
played in the school corridors and port it with the c:1ecrlendcrs!
in store windows throughout the city
merely state the fact that on Saturday
afternoon St.· Xavier Hi will meet
Hughes Hi in a football gnme nt Cor"
coran Field. However, to students w110
are interested in their ienm the sign
Responsible for Victory of Jun·
has a much deeper meaning,
To them, the signs announce tl~c
iors Over Avondale.
teams 11rst tilt, the contest in which
the mettle of the squad w!!! be put to
By W. Nienn bcr.
MILLCREEK ATHLETICS
a severe test, a. battle in which the
The Juniors won their second game
gr!L and skill of the !ndiv!dunl playTear Open Reserve Defense.
or the season Saturday, triumphing
ers will be displayed.
·
There is n good reason for this over Avondale School by a score of
By It. Green
serious consideration. X has a new 20-0. On Lhe very firsL play, a run
The St. Xavier Hi Reserves lost their team, an entirely new tcnm. How it around right. end nettecl a touchdown.
opening game to M!!lc1·eek A. C. by a
1
1
score of 14-6 at Corcoran Field last ~:i!~nP~.~~ ~~~ sn~~h~: !~ : .weiltc~nc~ ~~~ Moran also made two touchdowns
Saturday. Millcreek took the offense that the squad was able Lo pcnetrntc through tackle nncl nround end durfrom the start and only let up enough Lhc defense of the Alumni for two Ing the first quarter. The Juniors
to let the Reserves make a touchdown. touchdowns. Their defense against t11c mncle the extra point twice. Eddie
C!!max!ng \heh· first march clown the plunging of the Alunml bnckfield and Bnlkenhohl, a halfback, going tJu·ough
lleld was a twenty-yard run by Thomp- the driving !!ne attack of the old St.
son behind perfect interference, The x men was very encouraging. Yet in Lackie fell on his wi·ist and broke 1t
vari-colored squad from Elmwood miss- Hughes the squad will meet n heavy, in two places. Eddie was playing nn
ed a second touchdown by Meyers' powerful line and n driving, fast back- exceptionally gooct game wncn t11e acfumble after he had crossed the gonl. ficld. In addition they wtll meet a ctdcnt occurred.
At the beginning of the second half machine, T11c Alumni were not that.
The Juniors with the ball in their
the neserves cah1e to life and started The group of lettermen who assembled possession most of the time marched
n. drive that netted them n touchdown. at Corcoran Field hncl not worked toN steadily up the field. However, the
Daly carried the ball over on a quar- gethei· before. Consequently thcil' nt- second squad failed to make n first
terback snenk. This wns the only bit tack was scattered.
clown against the light Avondale squad.
of renl playing by the Reserves. IviillThis Hughes game ls far from n
Because of the uneven contest-the
creek centered its attack around Ash, preliminary setup, Il is a real conN Juniors outweighed the Avondale play.
Thompson and Meyer. The Reserves test. The squad will need all the ers by 15 pounds to Lhe man-the game
were ouLplnycd h1 every department. encourngement you can ofier by your was called n t the half.
Summary:
Uescncsl\oUJlcrcckBroc1nan ............ L. E ..................... fi.Ieyer
Kelly .................. L. 11', .............. Thon1ns
Murray .............. L. G, ................ cayse
S1w1•l11l 1'1•rm.., tn Xu,·11•1• Uul\1•1·.. 11~· fo'l11d1•11ts
<:lu""c!o a.;,·1•ry 'l'ue.,1l11Y·\\.1•d111•.,d11y 1~n·nl11J:
Fitzgerald ............ c. ................ Leininger
McDowell ........ R. G, .... McQualechn
Salk .................... R. 'l' ............... La\\rhorn
.y. .y, .y. .y. :{. .y.
E\•cry Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sumlay
Jnspe1• ................ R. E, ............ Thielmer
'l'o 'J'lu• Hwi111.dng Hhylhm J'rn,·ldcil n;r
Daly .................... Q. B . ........................ Ash
Dutri• .................. L. H............. De Groff
~7~
Muhlenkamp .... R. H, ........ Thompson
Quinn ................ F. B . ............ Weathers
·I Final
0-6
Reserves ....................... .
WOODBURN 7366
2625 GILBERT AVENUE
6-14
Millcreek ..................... .

By
Paul Barrett.

Brouinin\\ Kittg &Co.

SQUAO READY
FOR HUGHES

l\f/LDNESS-thc wholly nat·
ural mildness of tobaccos that arc
without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE-,-such as only
a cigarette of wholesome purity
and better tobaccos can have.

C:hfs11rfi11" Cig11rrll1S "" manufarl11r1d 6'
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.
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JOHN H. COOK
AUTHOR OF
PLAY

U. S. GOVERNMENT
IS TOPIC OF
LECTURE

PREPARATION BEING MADE
Knrl Gerlach, President of the Uni\'ersity of Dayton-Cincinnntl Club, is
. to begin preparntions for the part the
Gem Clt.r instlt~1tion will hnve in
Xavier Unh·crsity's homecoming campus cnrntvnl nt Corcornn Field, November 7th and 8th. Dayton plans to hn)le
its bnnct in Cincinnati November 8th
ns one feature of the progrum.

Won the Intercollegiate English
Contest In 1929

Mr. E. P. Moulinier. Lectures on
Dual Government.

MEETINGS RESUMED

Rcgulnr meetings of the BcllnrmJne
"Fifi's Fortune'' ls the title of n. Society of Catholic laymen were reonc-nct play thnt has just been pub- I sumecl last week at the Fenwiclt. Club.

lished by John H. Coo~:.

i

Fifi hns just Tho Rev. R. J. ~ellper~h,. S. J., of the

had her p:ilm rend and Mme. Clnribclle
has prcdictt.."<l n. wonderful future-a
legncy, a successful marriage, n trip
to Europe. Tom Foster, an irrepresslblc young man, dcr.ides to give Fnte
ancl Mme. Clurlbellc n, llltlc assistance.

! Xrwicr facun.r. is ngnm m charge of
: the society.
:

:
;
'

cENTENARy Is
------

DISCUSSED BY
ALUMNI

lVIiraculously things begin to happenFifi is left -a fortune by an .. unknown
admirer"; long-suffering, devoted Bob
suddenly becomes masterful nnd literally forces her to accept him and
promises hc1· a honeymoon trip to Europe. At the height of the excitement,
Tom discloses his hand in the matter, !
but since his interference has brought: Dayton-Xavier Game to be FeaFill and Bob together. everything Is f
ture of Homecoming.
forgiven and thej· '·live happy ever ,
_ __
niter". This, in brief, Is the story of I
NOVEMBER 7 AND 8 DATE
the plny.
.
At Princeton
- - ! Centenary homecoming and campus
1\r!l'. Cook, n member. of the cln.ss of l carnival plans of XIwicr Unlverslt:.y,
'30 nt Xm·ier University, is now en- : schcdulccl for November 7 and 8, were
rolled in the Graduate School of I discussed at n. meeting of university
Princeton University. under the guid- ' executives. alumni, graduates nnd
ance of Professor George Piere~ Bnker. friends in the Union House building,
He graduated from St. Xavl.er High. in on \Vcdne.sday evening, October 1.
1926, after four years of active pnrt1cl~ Frnnk J. McErlanc presided over the
patlon in lhe forensic and dr~matlc meeting. He mncle the following nnactivities of the school, h1 wluch he nouncement.'5:
won wicle notice ~tnd much favor~~le
unusunl features wlll be nrrnnged
comment. His literary p~·opcns1t1cs for this yeat"s homecoming because of
found a richer field and w~cler scope . the centenary mmlvcrsnry of Xavier.
during his four years residence at cooperntion of civic groups is expected
Xavier University. Here his facile pen because of the University's service to
and ready tongue won him greater Cinchmntl.
honors. In 1938 he ranked fifth in the
Members of thc> Adm.inistrntion
Intercollegiate Engli!:ih conte.st, in which Board for the homecoming, in addl~
other schools pnrticiputed, and in rn;m t!on to l\fr. 1.,,rcErlnnc, are Rev. A. L.
he won the contest against the same Fishel', s. J., Fac{llty Director; John
competition. He was also n. debater \V. Devnnney, Assistant Clmlrman; J.
par excellence, and many of the nota- M. Schroer, secretary nnd Vice Chnirblc victories in the University's fine man; Robert B. Ti,ame, Treasurer;
record have been due, directly or in- Henry B. BunRer nnd Paul Hackman,
directl~'. to his wit and industry. Assistant Treasurers, nnd Earl J. \Vinter, Director of Publicity. Every organization affiliated with Xavier will
take an nctlve pa1·t in ihe homecoming program.
James J, Grognn, Altnnni President,
has made plans to have every clnss
thnt has been graduated take part 111
the homecoming arrangements. Groups
wlll be encouraged to sponsor reunion
dinners.
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J"
University President, has encouraged
the alumnal body ln its homecoming
Vathe, Director of Samarkand plans. Xavier faculty members will
head special committees for the i·eChorus, to Teach.
union exerdses. The annual "Governor's Cup" football game between the
Once again the 1\riansion manageUniversity of Dnyto11 and Xavier will
ment has establL~hed Itself as being
be the feature sport event of the
wllling to go a long way in presenting
homecoming. The game will be play·
to its friends and pa.trans tJ1e best that
ed November 8, nt Corcoran Field. St.
Cincinnati offers. In Harry \Villsey
Xa\'ier High School hns mnde prepar ..
nnd his Orchestra. they offer an aggreation.s for its programs November 7,
gation of stellar musicians well known
as n pnrt of homecoming festivities.
to Cincinnati.
The school is the preparatory depart\Villsey and his I.Joys, who have been
ment of Xavier Uni\•ersity.
hits at the Albee and the Cincinnati
Club, are offering the type of rhythmic
syncopation usually associated w1th
only the big-name bands of the country. According to Normn cox \Vheeler,
Mansion :Manager, \Villsey and his Or(Continued rrom Pnge ll
chestra are the biggest hit ever to ap·
Stout, .McPhail for Beckwith, Cannon
pear there.
for Ryan, Smyth for Mercurio, NiederThis year, too, the Mansion managelehner for ~roellering, Moellerlng for
ment l.s making special terms for those
\Vilhelm, Dreyer for Foley, McPhail
Xavier University students who do not
for
Beckwith, Luebbers for Phelan,
as yet know the intricacies connected
with tripping Ute light fantastic. Spe- Taylor for Stout, Slattery for Phelan,
Bartlett
fo1· McPhial, Hosty for Link,
cial beginners clnsses are held every
Link for Taylor.
Tuesday and \Vednesday evening.
Francois Vo.the, who spent his sumLoyola Uni\•crsity, California.
mer In touring the continent !Or new
The 1930 edition of the Loyola Uni·
ldeas1 ls again at the Mansion conducting special classes 111 Spanish, Toe, versity Handbook, better known as the
Classic, Acrobatic nnd Step Dancing. "Frosh Bible" contains the universty
Vathe is known to many Xavier Uni- yells and songs, football schedule, proversity students through hls coopera- gram of studies, list of clubs and
tive efforts on several of their yearly fraternities, Freshman rules, university
calendar, and organization officers.
musical presentations.

NEWS

Academy, Cleveland, where the story
ot the eight Jesuit martyrs was repeated before an audience of approximately three hundred students. This
lecture has risen to unprecedented
popularity since the canonization of
the mal'tyrs on June 29th of this year.
The tour was completed on Tuesday,
October 7th, when the speakers jom·neyed to Canton, Ohio, to present
"Dante's Divine Ccmedy" at the Academy of the Immacvula te Ccnceptlon,
bette1• known as Mount Marie. This
was the first appearnnce In !!he city
of Canton in the. history of the Club,
and testifies to the growing i·eputation of the organization.
These lectures arc the first of a
series which will occupy members of
the Dante Club during the remainder
of tho yea!', Oflciais of the Club have
already contracted with several local
institutions for presentations, while
many othel' engagements are in prospect with the resumption of regulal'
winter activities.

Xavie1· University.
Nor indeed would Coach Meyer be
doing wrong to himself or anyone else,
by starting this squad of sophomores
in one of the coming games. For all
men are formidable players and at
present are struggling earnestly for
their respective positions on the first
team. It can hardly be called a pre·

diction, that the fil'st team of '31 and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
'32, will ccntain B majority of the
Perkins & Geopegan, Inc.
mimes mentioned above. It was preINSURANCE
dicted last year, wlth the infiux of
theso samo members of the class of
Fire - Casualty - Bontls
'33, that a new spirit of loyalty and inIns, Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co,
terest in actvltles would begin in
MAin 0511
Xavier
University,
the
class
is
indeed
upholding its reputation.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

Blow
the Whistle

ALL -SOPH TEAM
SUBMITTED BY
CLASS·
Football Roster Contains Many
Sophomore Names.
Real undying scltool spirit prompted
members of the sophomore class to
submit the following All-Sophomore
Football team:
L. E. McNaughton
L. T. Slattery
L. G. Leubbel·s
c. Schaffner
R.G. Lenk
R. T. Moellering
R. E. Mercurio

I

Cannon
L.H. Elbert
R.H. Stadler
F. B. McPho.il
A capable array of substitutes also
would be on hand for the line: Corbett, Curran, Steinkamp, Hosty, Reetz,
Schoo and Nleclerlehner, while In the
backfield we have Dehlinger.
Not with the least idea of grandstand
managing or anything of the sort, do
we submit this entire sophomore football lineup, but merely to show \he
spirit and wholeheartednes.s with whrch
the sophomore have resigned themselves to make famous the name of

~

Q.B.

:DANSANT OFFERS
SPECIAL TERMS
TO STUDENTS

-.for the

Pause

that refr6shes
When you suffer from large and undiluted
doses of your fellows. When the milk of
human kindness seems to sour, Blow the
whistle for a minute's "time out" on your
own account, to pause and refresh yourseU.
In other words, go into a huddle with a
glass or bottle of refreshing, delicious
Coca-Cola. It will make you captain of
your soul again, ready to live-or diefor the dear old alma mater.

-LISTEN IN.....,_
Graatl•ad Riee_._._Famoaa
Sporu Champion•...._. Coca.·Cot.
Orcihutn-.- £"a, Wt!d11Nda7
10130 to 11 p. m. E. s. T •.._..._
C•t to Coa1t ~BC Network
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BAD TO

BE

GOOD

TO GET WHERE

...,

IT IS

~CAREW

The NEW Mahley's

MUSKETEERS DEFEAT DENISON

adds a new department
featuring
~~STADIUM

What Abo11t Shoes?

'' SUITS

at a new

flR$T ROAD TRIP
COMPLETED BY
DANTE.CLUB

Low Price·

Cleveland and Canton Scene of
·Two Le!Jlures.
FtlfST OF SERIES

It you're a Cincinnatian you know all about SmithKasson's Imperials. Jf you're from ont of town,
it'll pay you to fiml out. .Custom-made lasts; good
to look at! We're sure it's the best shoe sold any·
where al this price. Black calfskin or tlark brown
leathers in jive styles.

19heSeparate
6miih
Kasson
Co.
Men's Shop··· Race
Opam
at

The 1930-31 lecture program of the
Dante Club wa.. Inaugurated this week
with the presentation of three lee·
tu res In the northern part of ·Ohio.
The lectures were delivered by. Albert
G. Muckerheide and Edward P. Vonderhaar, President and Business M·anager, rnspectlveiy, of the Dante Club.
The first lecture was at South EU·
clld, Ohio, where 11 Thc Jesuit Mart.yrs
ot North America" was presented before a large audience of Notre Dame
College students on Monday morning,
October 6th, Notre Dame College is
the girls' college afllliated with John
Carroll Unlversl'ty, and enjoys a wide
1•eputnt!on throughout the middlewest.
This occnslon mnr!tcd the second appearance of the Dante Club at Notre
Dame College within a year.
Second Lecture
On the afternoon of the same day
the lecturers traveled to St. Joseph

,,,_--

Mabley'a "Stadium" auita have long
been ~amed for aucceaafully mterpreting young men'• ·wiahea in atyle and
value. Now you can buy them in the
large new daylight men's. store in the
pick of authentic faahiona, preferred
fabrics and popular colors at a price
that aeta a new value record ........ 21.50
THE STORE FOR MEN
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